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the American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee (AJDC) with the assistance
of the Brookdale Foundation and the support of the Government of the State of< ■

Israel. Its research is policy and programoriented, multidisciplinary and, :

primarily, of an applied nature.

The Institute tries to identify socially relevant problems and to recommend
alternative solutions to problems of the health and social services and policies. It
attempts to bring together academic and governmental experts and other public
officials and citizens in order to link research findings with their implementation.

The findings and conclusions presented are those of the author or authors and
do not purport to represent the views of the Institute, and of other persons or
groups associated with it.
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JDCBrookdale Institute 01 Gerontology and Adult Human Development, Jerusalem, Israel

ABSTRACT. Population aging throughout the Western world has stimulated a concern
with the implications for service needs. It has been increasingly recognized that not only the
increase in the total numberofelderly, but also changes in their composition, are affecting
service needs. This paper describes the attempts made to acquire more detailed information
on the implications of demographic change for service needs in Israel. It indicates the
dimensions of demographic change and then proceeds to presentan.overall pictureof the
strategy employed to evaluate the impact of these changes on aspects of health status and
the need for community and institutional services.
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Population aging throughout the Western world links between demographic composition and ser
has stimulated a concern with the implications for vice need. The identificationof such relationships is
service needs. It has been increasingly recognized also useful in evaluating geographic variation in
that not only the increase in the total number of service need and in identifying highrisk groups for
elderly, but also changes in their demographic com screening programs.
position, are affecting service needs. The present state of knowledge with respect to

In order to address this challenge it is necessary to these relationships is quite rudimentary. While
have both a better diagnosis and prognosisofquan more detailed information may be sometimes avail
titative and qualitative dimensions. Demographic able at the national level, its application in local and
changes do not necessarily have the same impact on regional planning is far more limited. As illustrated
all aspects of health status and service need. The by various studies of planning processes, most ana
questions that arise include: 1 ) What kinds of mor lyses of changes in the needs of the elderly take little
bidity and disability will be particularly affected? account of changes in their composition (1, 2).
2) What kinds of services will be particularly In this paper we describe the attempts made to
affected? 3) How rapid will the overall rate of acquire more detailed information on the implica
growth in need be? tions of demographic change for service needs in
To address these questions we must identify the Israel. We begin by indicating the dimensions of

expected demographic changes and establish the demographic change and then proceed to present an
overall pictureof the strategy employed to evaluate
these changes. We are not able to present detailed

Address for correspondence: Dr. J. Habib. JDCBrookdale findings, but will seek to indicate how the various
Institute of Gerontology and Adult Human Development, POB . ,.. . , .. .

13087. 91130 Jerusalem. pieces 01 analysis fit into a broader whole.
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Table 1. Elderly population, by age, sex and origin: 1970 and 1980and projected data for 1990 and 2000 (thousands)

Growth rate Growth rate Growth rate
197080 198090 19902000

1970 (90) 1980 (90) 1990 (90) 2000

Total (>65) 185.5 71 318.0 26 401.7 12 450.4

Men 91.7 63 149.7 19 177.4 7 189.2
Women 93.8 79 168.3 33 224.3 16 261.2

AsiaAfrica 52.0 45 75.5 44 108.9 34 146.0
EuropeAmerica 133.5 82 242.5 21 292.8 4 304.4

Age
6569 77.6 55 120.3 11 134.1 1 133.4
7074 56.2 73 97.2 1 96.1 17 112.8
>75 51.7 94 100.5 71 171.6 19 204.1
7579   56.0 46 82.0 7 87.9
> 80   44.5 101 89.6 30 116.2

Source: Refs. 3 and 10.

DEMOGRAPHIC CHANGES IN ISRAEL EVALUATING THE IMPLICATIONS OF
In the 1970s there was a very rapid increase in DEMOGRAPHIC CHANGE
Israel's elderly population, while in the 1980s and The overall components of the strategy that has
1990s the projected rate of growth in the total el been implemented are laid out in Table 3. As indi
derly population will match thatof the general popu cated, the first steps in the process were to identify
lation (Table 1). Throughout the period there is a the extentof disability and service needs. There is a
remarkable rate of growth in the oldold (ages ^ basic distinction between needs as identified on the
75), renecting the fundamental changes in the age basis of service utilization, as identified by self
structure of the elderly themselves. In the 1970s reporting from elderly clients, and as assessed by
the > 75 group grew by almost 100c/o, and it should professionals. Moreover, any identificationof need
grow by 7096 in the 1980s.In the 1990sthe projected relies on some assumptions about society's willing
rate of growth in the population over age 80 will ness to address these needs. Thus, we can distin
continue to be particularly high, although there will guish service needs as recognized by existing
be a general slowdown in population aging. Aside entitlements, eligibility criteria and funding levels,
from the changes in the age structureof the elderly,
we can observe a steady increase in the percentage
of women and a very extensive shift in ethnic com
position, with elderly of AsianAfrican origin in
"easing much more raPidly <3)■ Table 2: Changes in elderly population by age and in
Despite the changes in sex and age distributions, dependent elderly in the U.S. and Israel, 198090 (90)

the overall percentage of widows is not expected to
increase, inasmuch as the average age gap between U.S.a Israelb
husbands and wives is declining quite rapidly (4). A
While similar changes are occurring throughout >65 25 25

the Western world, the magnitudeof these changes 6574 16 5

in Israel is dramatic. By comparing the changes in 75 W 68

age structure in the 1980s in Israel and the USA, we
, . . Dependency in ADL 31 51

can see that the rate of growth in the population 1

over age 75 is almost twice as high in Israel, while a Source. Rel \\
the ratesof growth in the overallelderly population h Source: Rets. 3, 10 and 12.

are similar (Table 2). ADL = activities of daily living.
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Table 3. Steps in the processofestimatingandprojecting about the amount of time required to help someone
needs perform a particular activity, andvalue judgments

as to the frequency with which certain activities are
required (such as bathing or house cleaning).

1. Communitywide survey on disability. _ . , ,r ■ , ,
~ ^ ..r .., ... ,. . , Once the total hours of required care were de
2. Translation of disability levels in survey into hours M

of required care by key informants (professionals, cided uPon' k was necessa1y t0 determine the
family, the elderly). division between formal and informal sources of

3. Division of required hours between formal and infor supply. This depends on decisions about the div
mal providers based on key informants. ision of responsibility between the family and for

4. Estimation of links between demographic features mal sources of care. The assessment teams also
and disability (projection model).

5. Estimation of links between demographic traks and made recommendations Wlth resPect t0 th1s dlv
need for formal services by type of service. ision. Their recommendations for the most part

6. Estimation of links between demographic traits and took the existing role of the family as a starting
institutionalization from census data. point, but recommended a reduction in that role

7. Projection of Population in the community, assum when there were indications of an excessive burden
ing that institutionalization rates are maintained. c .. . . . ,, .. .,o_ .f ,. ..., , , , . , , of care. No increase in the number of family care8. Projection of disabled elderly and service needs by J

area or at various points in time based on projection hours was recommended.
model and demographic composition. The next step in the definition of the extent of

9. Evaluation of the community services required to service needs was a decision on the kindsof services
prevent institutionalization, based on keY infor that would meet these needs. This was based firstly
mants> evaluationof elderly wh0 have aPPlied or en on the current division of labor between various
tered or who are awaiting placement (substitution . . _
rate parameters). types of service programs. For example, in Israel,

10. Application of substitution rate parameters to alterna_ different workers are assigned to meeting personal
tive assumptions about increase in institutional beds. care and homemaking needs. There also had to be
Generationof alternative basketsof community and decisions with respect to what proportionof home
institutional services, making needs would be met through mealson

1 1. Calculation of implicationsof alternative institution, ,. , . , ,
.. .v .., ... , , . wheels and laundry services that are organized on aalization rates on average disability level and average o
costs of care. delivery and pickup basis.

The advantage of a communitywide survey is
that it provides estimatesof total community needs.
The disadvantage, however, is that unless the survey

from service needs as defined under a regimen that is quite large, the actual number of disabled parti
would attempt to more fully address them. Both of cipants tends to be very small. As a result, the reliabil
these distinctions are important in the Israeli con ityof the estimatesof disability and service needs is
text. For some services in Israel an attempt has been limited, particularly when one is interested in estab
made to go beyond utilization data, and to assess lishing a relationship between demographic traits
both met and unmet needs. Moreover, an attempt and these service needs. In the Israeli context at
was made to evaluate full needs and not only those least, the cost of a survey that would identify signifi
that current service entitlements are willing to cant numbers of disabled in a general sample is

recognize. prohibitive even at the national level, and it would
The basis for establishing these needs was a com certainly not be possible to replicate these surveys in

munity survey in which the functional and health various local communities.
status of the elderly was analyzed on the basis of For this and other reasons it was decided to sup
selfreports (5). Using these reports, professional plement the data base by conducting a much larger
assessment teams developed a community care plan and more detailed survey of dependent elderly who
for each respondent. The care plans were developed receive services from one of the three major organi
on the presumption that all the needs of the elderly zations involved in service provision  theMinistry
were to be met. Three essential steps were involved. of Social Affairs, the Ministry of Health, and Kupat
The ifrst was the translation of difficulties that the Holim (Health Insurance Institute of the General
elderly experienced in providing for their own per Federation of Labor). The population receiving
sonal or household needs into hours of required care within the community survey and the estimates
assistance. This conversion involves assumptions of their needs could then be compared to the esti
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mates of the needs established within this develop a model that would predict both disability
subpopulation. and service needs on the basisof demographic char
The subpopulation study served a number of acteristics. This was done using multivariate

additional purposes. There was an interest in estab models to predict the probability of service needs
lishing the reliabilityof the professional estimates of and the average number of hours required for per
the extent of service needs. To this end, three evalua sons who needed the service (7). In addition to sex
tions of service plans were compared: that of the and age, additional demographic variables such as
elderly themselves, the professionals providing education, family status, ethnic background and
care, and the primary informal caregiver. living arrangements were considered. With the ex
One advantage of this format was that it identi ception of education, each of these variables

fied services required in relatively small amounts contributed to the explanatory power of the model
and distinguished groups by disability level. This and proved to have a significant correlation with
latter distinction wasof particular importance inas service needs. The findings pointed to the impor
much as service eligibility is decided on the basis of tance of allowing for interaction between family
disability level. Moreover, the cost of institutional status and sex in order to identify the influence of
options also varies with the level of care provided these two variables.
within institutions, which is in turn related to the AsianAfrican origin substantially increased the
same disability groupings. probability of disability and service need, as did
In comparing the extent of agreement, we found living with children or other family members. This

that the aggregate estimates of requirements for last variable reflected the fact that the elderly who
personal care differed only slightly between profes are disabled tend to move in with their families,
sionals and the elderly, but that the elderly demand since otherwise many of them would be forced to
ed much more homemaking help. The proportions enter institutions. As a result, those living with fami
of people requiring both forms of service were lies prove to be a particularly disabled population.
higher according to the professionals than accord The results also emphasized the importance of
ing to the elderly themselves, but the professionals examining the determinantsof individual commun
recommended fewer hours of service than did the ity services, since the demographic relationships
elderly (6) were found to differ and to be unique to each type of
The professionals who assessed the needs were service.

those directly involved in the case. This has the While the data on service needs were unique to
advantage of relfecting the kindsof decisions current this particular survey, data on disability appear in a
ly being made in the field. However, there are also number of community surveys conducted in Israel.
disadvantages. Specifically, it implies that a large A comparison of the basic service need patterns
number of providers were involved in these assess with these other surveys confirms the robustness of
ments. As a result it was not possible to structure the relationships that were identified (8).
the decisionmaking process in ways that would The data base for assessing need for institutional
assure standardized definitions, shared assump services was based on utilization rather than on
tions about service availability, and consistent case need data. This was due to the absence of data on
evaluations. Therefore, all the cases were subject to the extent of unnecessary institutionalization, as
a further careplanning exercise by carefully chosen well as on the extentof unmet needs for institutional
and trained assessment teams. These teams pre ization. The utilization data were taken from a

pared several alternative care plans for each case in special census of institutional residents that pro
response to alternative assumptions regarding the vided a base for calculating institutionalization
constraints facing the careplanning system. Analy rates by age, sex and ethnic origin (9).
sis of these plans is currently in progress. The next stage in the process was to project the
The data from the subsample of disabled was need for communitybased and institutional ser

found to differ from that in the general community vices in the future. It was not possible to apply the
survey. As it was deemed more reliable, it was used fully specified demographic models of service need
to adjust the estimates of service needs for each of because demographic projections are available only
the respondents in the communitywide survey. for age, sex and ethnic origin. Thus, modified pro
Having established the care plans for each indi jection models based solely on these three variables

vidual in the survey sample, the next step was to were developed.
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In projecting the need for communitybased and ideally be carried out with respect to the elderly who
institutional services it is important to allow for are institutionalized. However, it is very difficult to
interaction between the extent of institutionaliza meaningfully ascertain the community care options
tion and the size and nature of the population re for institutional populations. These depend greatly
maining in the community. on the functional status of the individual in the
We proceeded by first projecting the institutional home environment and the family's ability to pro

population by age, sex and ethnic status based on vide care, both of which are difficult to assess once
age sex and originspecific patterns in 1985. We an individual has been institutionalized. The alter
then subtracted these estimates from the total popu native approach adopted was to use public waiting
lation in these groupings to generate the size and lists of those determined eligible for institutional
composition of the community population living at placement. In Israel, all applicants to institutions
home at various points in time. The modelsof care through public assistance (i.e., the vast majority)
needs in the community were then employed to are screened by multidisciplinary teams. It was pos
estimate the number of disabled and the extent of sible, therefore, to attribute considerable signifi
service need in each age, sex and origin group, and cance to being on an approved waiting list.
for the total population. For each of these cases, the three key informants
The projections pointed to rapid increases in the  the elderly, the families and the professional case

need for institutional and communitybased ser managers  were asked to assess the possibility of
vices. However, there was considerable variation by remaining in the community and the services that
typeof service. Between 1985 and 1995, the need for would be required. It was found that a majority of
institutional beds was projected to increase by 5990, elderly, even in the most severe need categories,
for personal care services by 4990, and for homemak were viewed as being able to remain in the commun
ing services by 2690. Over half the increase in the ity. The costof care in the community was less than
need for beds was attributable to changes in the institutional care in most cases (6).
composition of the elderly population. On the basis of the parameters generated from
The implications of projecting existing institu this analysis it was possible to address a number of

tional patterns into the future concerning adequacy questions. If less than the full increase in beds re
of beds in relation to needs require elaboration. quired by population increase were to materialize,
Such projections must be evaluated in relation to how would the need for community services be
the developments in community services. If the affected? What are the implications for community
growth in community services keeps pace with cur service needs of at least attempting to reduce the size
rent populationspecific rates, the relative adequacy of current waiting lists? What are the possible cost
of the bed supply will be maintained. That is, unmet savings associated with providing fewer beds and
needs will neither decline nor increase as a percen meeting a greater share of the needs with commun
tage of the total bed supply. In absolute terms ity services? A number of analysesof this type were
unmet needs will increase. If community services carried out.
were to increase by less or by more than that implied The final step listed in Table 3 recognizes that any
by demographic change, the unmet need for beds change in institutionalization patterns also affects
could increase or decrease. Similarly, the implica the nature of the population within institutions. If
tionsof maintaining present patternsof community efforts are made to increase beds by less than the
services will depend on whether the full projection demographic projection dictates, it is logical to
of bed needs, as defined by demographic change, is expect that the population in institutions will become
realized. increasingly disabled. This could require changes in
Beyond these technical relationships, there was average expenditures within institutions. While this

an interest in exploring options that would allow for possibility has been recognized, no attempt as yet has
a reduction in institutionalization, or at least reduce been made to address it. It remains an important
unmet demand. To what extent could services in the issue facing future planning efforts.
community provide a viable alternative to institu
tional care for at least some of those applying for CONCLUSION
institutionalization, and what would be the nature We have described the development of a data base
and the extent of the community services required? for planning in Israel. This data base is already
The exploration of these relationships should being used extensively in a number of planning
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contexts. The estimates of projected institutional 3. Central Bureauof Statistics (1981). "Projections of
needs by type of bed and by region are being em population up to 2000." Special series no. 666,
ployed to establish national targets and to allocate Jerusalem.
resources by geograph.c area. The projections of 4 Kop a/nd Factor H ('985). Chan8in8 characteris

, , ,, . tics ot the Israeli population and the utilization of
national needs have been used in the planning of health care services. hrJMedScil.Y 205211.
national legislation that will expand the financial 5. Silberstein J, Zeltzer M, Ernst P et al. (1981(. "Sur
base of community service. Data on service needs, vey of medical and social needs of the dependent
as identified by the elderly and their families, have elderly in Bnei Brak: essential services and their
been used to estimate their probable response to a cost'" National Insurance Institute' Jerusalem and,., ,. , _, . Tel Aviv University, Tel Aviv (in Hebrew).
system of expanded entitlements. The ProJectlons of 6. Habib J, Factor H, Naon D, Brodsky E and Dolev T
the rateof growth in needs for community services (1986). "Adequacyofcarefor Jerusalemelderly receiv
have served in an evaluation of the likely cost ing community services and for elderly awaiting
growth of this new program in the future. The basic institutionalization." Discussion Paper. Brookdale
projection models have also been applied to the Institute of Gerontology, Jerusalem (in Hebrew).
development of a FiveYear Serv1ce plan f(jr (he 7 Factor H, Habib J and Shmueli A (1984). The role of
. . . demographic data in identifying highrisk groups
JerUSalem Mun.C.pal.ty. and projecting needs. Presented at the Second Sym
The steps described are part of an ongoing pro posium of EBSSRS/IAG, Gran, Norway, August

cess to improve the planning base. Additional activ 1984.
ities are underway. For example. all demographic 8. Shmueli A and Factor H (1985). The comparison of
projections are being updated to allow for the new disability rates in the elderly populations of iout
, . f ^, lr1o1 .r t communities. Gerontologia (VII13) 31: 315 (indata from the 1983 census; a national surveyof the Hebrew)
elderly with detailed data on disability will become 9. Bergman S, Factor H and Kaplan 1(1985). "Census
available in 1986. The degree of substitution beof longterm care institutions in Israel, 1983: popula
tween services is being further evaluated by the tion, functional level, and financing." Special series
expert teams reviewing the cases in the subsurvey of no. 2685, Brookdale Institute of Gerontology,
disabled to determine the links between home care rn n , 'rc ■,,^1, cr ^ . .,, , 10. Central Bureau of Statistics (197185). "Statistical
needs and day care, sheltered housing or lnstltu abstract of Israel." Jerusalem.
tional options. 11. Manton K and Liu K (1984). The future growth of
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|'ץ המכון
■*< ב1974 נוסד הוא וחברה. אדם והתפתחות בגרונטולוגיה ולחינוך לניסוי למחקר, ארצי מכון הוא

קרן של בעזרתן אמריקה), יהודי של המאוחד הסיוע (ועד האמריקאי הגיוינט במסגרת ופועל
ישראל. וממשלת בניויורק ברוקדייל

ל הבריאות בשירותי חילופיים פתרונות להן ולהציב חברתיות בעיות לזהות המכון מנסה בפעולתו
"/* מומחים של הפעולה שיתוף להגביר הוא מיעדיו אחד בכללם. הסוציאליים והשירותים
^ל', מסקנות מימוש לבין מחקר בין לגשר כדי בקהילה ופעילים ציבור עובדי והממשלה, מהאקדמיות
^ למעשה. הלכה מחקר
i.'
# אלה את ליצג כוונה וללא המחברים או המחבר של הם בדפים המוצגים והמסקנות המימצאים
*£ למכון. הקשורים אחרים וגופים פרטים של או המכון של
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תקציר

בהשלכות מוגברת להתעניינות הביאה המערבי בעולם האוכלוסייה הזדקנות
הכולל במספר הגידול רק שלא בכך ההכרה גוברת בשירותים. לצורך המשתמעות

אוכלוסיית בהרכב לשינויים גם אלא בשירותים, הצורך על משפיע הקשישים של

מנת על שנעשו הנסיונות מתוארים זה במאמר זה. צורך על השפעה יש הקשישים
הצורך על הדמוגרפיים השינויים של להשלכות בנוגע יותר מפורט מידע ליצור
לארור ומציג, הדמוגרפיים השינויים ממדי על עומד המאמר בישראל. בשירותים
שינויים של ההשפעה מידת להערכת שננקטה האיסטרטגיה של כוללת תמונה מכן,
ומוסדיים. קהילתיים בשירותים הצורך ועל בריאות מצבי של היבטים על אלה


